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Approx Age Range 30 to 80 

I. The journeying companions  
As we journey together let us look around. Who are you on the journey with and what persons or 
groups are marginalised and why?    

  Companions: Congregation✔✔✔   Immigrants/Refugees Family ✔✔✔                        

Friends ✔✔✔ Priest ✔✔✔ 

Community Groups ✔✔✔ Can we link with more diverse Parishes? 

Marginalised   Age   Immigrants   Disability – Mental Health   Families with young children ✔ 

Divorced ✔   LGBTQ+ ✔✔✔   Women 

Communion – Should be food for all on the journey not reward for the having arrived too many excluded. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

II. Listening 
How might our local Church better listen to lay people (and especially young people and women) 
and minorities and those who are not respected? 

More meetings in the Parish✔   Share what inspires us. ✔ More outreach ✔                     

Break the mould of “being told”! ✔  Reflection Council made up of all types of people ✔ ✔     

Link between school and wider congregation, not just parents ✔                                                                         

More outreach to young people ✔✔   How? Events pitched at these groups - outreach Mission ✔    

Young Parishioners Council?  Approachability   Communication Channels                                    

Reach out to providers of services to the needy eg Rough sleepers, Poor families etc. Food banks    

Ask the question “what do you need”? 

 

III. Speaking out 
How can everybody be encouraged to communicate appropriately what is important to them? 

Develop a ‘Listening’ environment   Break the authoritarian mould                                                  
Tackle the mammoth task of authoritarianism ...Give permission for people to speak              
Respecting opinions of all.  Identify Peacemakers.  Bring people together first – post Covid outreach                                                                                                                  
Involvement from lay people to work with the Parish Priest + wider diocese                                 
Create channels of communication 1. Easily accessible 2. Well advertised – integrate into Parish life 

 IV. Celebrating 
How might I be better able to participate in Mass and other liturgies? 

 Community building, creates a sacred space     House Masses   Liturgy planning group?            
Spontaneous bidding prayers    Retreat ✔ +/or Mission ✔                                                                             

Laity led services – e.g. Service of Word & Sacrament when Priest unavailable e.g. Stations of the 
Cross.   Greater understanding of the Rosary among youth.         Choir – Children’s  -  Adults.  
Understanding how Mass and other liturgies link to our lives. 



 

 

V. Co-responsible in the mission 
How can each Baptised person become a “missionary disciple”, revealing Christ to others through 
their words and deeds? 

Knowing we are loved by God ✔ Not rule bound - but Spirit bound ✔✔ By our actions ✔           

By being allowed to speak our truth ✔ Setting a good example ✔   Tolerance     Be kind ✔✔                              

Emphasising the beauty of the Church – not its failings ✔ Offer variety of structures/groups e.g. SVP 

Catholic Mothers MOPS (Men Of the Parish) – new ones ✔ To be open to the Holy Spirit and accept it 

into your heart Understanding our role      Investing in the laity. 

VI. Dialogue in Church and society 
How might we improve our conversations within our diocesan family and also outside of it, (for 
example with people of different faiths, those who have no faith and those who have particular 
roles and duties in society)? 

Social media ✔ Consultation Groups ✔ ‘ No gagging’ Action Groups ✔ Finding common ground ✔ 

Churches Together ✔ Reserve judgement ✔   Interfaith groups                                                            

More face to face gatherings – Prayers groups – Reflection groups                                  

Advertise “Journey in Faith” contrast “Alpha Course.   Respecting revelation in other faiths ✔ 

VII. With the other Christian denominations 
Are our relations with our Christian brothers and sisters good? How might they be improved? 

Friendship groups ✔ Inviting other Churches – small groups ✔                                   

Build bridges – acknowledge hurt & harm ✔                                                     

Churches Together is invitation to gather in other churches + share experiences                         

More discussion with children about other denominations                                     

Acknowledge hurt + harm  + be candid about the extent of it 

Celebrate what we have in common not what divides ✔ 

Pudsey Churches Together more joining in more mix in Catholic schools (in faith schools)        

Relationship is distant.  Does the hierarchy relate sufficiently to all parts of its own body?     

More shared spaces – physical space 

VIII. Authority and participation 
How might we develop teamwork and a sense of co-responsibility in our local Church? 

Treading on toes (fear of) ✔ Invite and delegate – meet ✔ Share authority ✔                                      

Give people the right message to encouragement involvement.                                       

Need a team not a clique – what’s the difference?                                                  

More training at Diocesan level for facilitators + leaders                                         



 

 

Outreach – welcome – tend to hold back but most welcome approach  ✔                                 

Is this too general – need to ask more often who wants to be involved                              

Programme of re-affirming need + addressing parishioners requirements                            

There’s an assumption in every group that they should be seeking new membership ✔ 

IX. Discerning and deciding 
How might we improve the process of decision-making in our local Church, so that we truly listen 
and recognise that the Holy Spirit can speak through each one of us? 

More transparency + availability to be involved in Parish Council ✔ Message delivery?               

Do we have a Parish Council what does it do?  What is the process    Inviting difference           

Full representation            Approach things with an open mind prayerfully. ✔ 

X. Forming ourselves in synodality 
What formation is necessary within the local Church if we are to become better at listening to one 
another and sharing our insights with one another? 

Events need to be facilitated ✔ Plan a post Covid “comeback” – to avoid losing community ✔   

Create learning + other opportunities to discuss and develop faith – and to strengthen sense of 

communion✔✔✔ Parishioners organising and attending prayer groups ... regularly                      

Create opportunities to share outside Mass ✔ Celebrate a new start post Covid                  

External truths have to be re-explained to each generation  
 


